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INTRODUCTION
There are many prayers recorded in the Bible. 
They can be grouped into different categories 
like the following: 

Adoration - 
to represent deep love and respect or worship 
Thanksgiving – 
to acknowledge our gratefulness 
for God’s mercies and blessings 

Contrition – 
requiring an inward search 
followed by humble repentance

Petition – 
to make a solemn 
and earnest request 
of God for self

Intercession – 
to plead to God for the needs of others

In this series, we will be looking at prayers 
under each category so we can learn how to 
apply them. 

Thank you Lord for 
healing me!

Lord, 
help me!

Lord, save my 
grandmother!

Lord, forgive me 
of my sins!

As we start a new 
year, it’s a good time 
to reflect on last year. 
Did we do 
the things 
or go the way God 
wanted us to? If we 
are unsure on how to 
live, or what to do, 
now is a good time to 
get back to the 
basics so that we 
can live a life that 
pleases God. How 
should we be living 
our lives? Read 
Matthew 22: 37-40 to 
find out!

Matthew 22:37  
Jesus said unto him, 

Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, 

and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. 
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PART 3

Pastor Ansgario 

Fransico has 

been serving 

God despite 

having only one 

good leg. During 

the ISOM 

training, they 

had to go out to 

evangelise every 

day. The exertion 

and strain on the prosthetic leg 

caused it to break on one such 

occasion. Thankfully, there was a 

welding shop nearby so he was 

able to get there, with the help of 

his companion, to fix his leg. 

Besides the physical challenges 

of serving God, there are also 

financial challenges as he 

has to support a family. 

Nonetheless, God has 

always provided for the 

needs of His 

servant, for 

e x a m p l e , 

receiving a new 

prosthetic leg. 

Despite his 

p h y s i c a l 

c h a l l e n g e s , 

Pastor Ansgario  

still ministers to 

the people and 

reaches out to 

lost souls. Romans 10:15 tells us 

that the feet of those who bring 

the gospel to the world are 

beautiful, so in God’s eyes, 

Pastor Ansgario’s feet are 

beautiful. If Pastor Ansgario 

Fransico can bring the gospel to 

the lost with only one real leg, 

what about those of us who have 

no problem walking? Are our 

feet beautiful in the sight of 

God?

...as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them that preach 
the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things!

Romans 10:15  
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Feelings 

 
   

 
 
 

by Mr John Chan

Genesis 1:1 tells us 

that God, the 

creator of all things, 

has feelings. God 

e x p r e s s e d

his feelings of happiness, 

pleasure and delight when 

he pronounced his 

handiworks, after each 

creation, as good and very good.

The first man, Adam, created in 

the image of God, 

also had feelings. 

Adam was lonely 

(Genesis 2:18) so 

God created a 

wife for him. They enjoyed each 

other’s companionship  

and only began 

feeling ashamed of 

their nakedness after 

disobeying God (Genesis 3:7,10). 

Feelings may be good, bad, or 

even a mix of both. They 

influence the way we think and 

behave. While it is not wrong to 

have negative feelings, we must 

be careful not to react to those 

feelings by sinning. For 

example, anger led Cain to 

murder Abel.

God’s Word can help us 

understand why we are 

feeling in a particular 

way. We need to guard our 

hearts lest we sin against God. 

For example, we may be feeling 

anxious, depressed, 

fearful and stressed 

by the COVID-19 

pandemic. However, 

we can look to God to find grace 

to help.

In this series, we shall explore 

different feelings and how we can 

process feelings appropriately to 

keep negative feelings in check.

INTRODUCTION 

Let us therefore come boldly 
unto the throne of grace, 

that we may obtain mercy, 
and �nd grace to help 

in time of need.
Hebrews 4:16   

History Of The Church
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Paul is converted while 
on the way to capture 
Christians

Paul became the first Christian 
missionary, travelling around 
the Roman Empire, preaching 
the Gospel to the Gentiles and 
establishing churches in four 
missionary
journeys.  

Holy Spirit arrives upon 
the apostles during 

Pentecost, a few days after 
the ascension of Christ,  with 
the gift of speaking in tongues, 
and powerful preaching

People from many different lands 
learnt of Christ’s death and 
resurrection. Listeners were 
convicted of their sins, 
resulting in three 
thousand believing.

Books that became 
the New Testament 
are written

The books of the New 
Testament describe 
Jesus’ ministry on earth, 
record the history of the 
early church, provide 
guidance for its 
members and reveal 
what is to 
come.

Roman Emperor Nero, blaming 
Christians for a massive fire in 
Rome, begins the 300-year long 
persecution of Christians that 
continued under successive 
Roman Emperors

Christians were frequently mocked, 
accused of being rebellious and 
martyred. As many fled the 
persecution, the gospel spread beyond 
the boundaries of the Roman empire, 
and the church grew.

THE EARLY CHURCH TIMELINE
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Paul’s 1st Missionary Journey                                                                   Paul’s 2nd Missionary Journey                                                               Paul’s 3rd Missionary Journey
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The  Early Church  contd 

66-74

100

155

180

196

AD

Death of John, 
the last apostle. 

The authority of the apostles 
passed to bishops who had 
to deal with controversies in 
doctrine. Apostles’ creed 

was set out to 
document what the 
apostles taught 

about the Trinity.

Jews revolt against 
Roman rule in 
attempts to gain 
independence. 

The three major 
rebellions by Jews against the 
Roman Empire led to the 
persecution and scattering of 
Jews as a people. Gentile 
Christians did not support the 

rebellion. Eventually the 
church became a 
fellowship of Gentiles.

Polycarp’s witness

Polycarp, a disciple 
of apostle John, 
faithfully passed on what he had 
learnt and refused to renounce 
his faith, dying a martyr’s death.

Polycarp’s 
student,  
Ireneus, 
denounces 

the Gnostics and 
other heresies in his 
work  ‘Against 
Heresies’

He helped to define 
Christian Orthodoxy 
and validated both the 
New and Old 
Testaments as 
scripture when there 
was confusion on how 
to reconcile the two.

Tertullian was the first to 
use ‘Trinity’ in 
describing God the 
Father, God the Son 

and God the Holy Spirit. Disturbed by 
bishops’ claim to have the power to 
pardon sins, Tertullian emphasized a 
priesthood of all believers.
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Persecution involves physically harming or seizing the 
possessions of someone, often because of his religious belief. It 
is much more serious than being laughed at for saying grace before 
meals, or for trying to share the gospel with others.

Paul’s conversion from persecutor to apostle shows how God 
can use even the most unlikely people to do His work.

Though painful, the cruel persecution of the early church was used 
by God to disperse Christians and spread the gospel. 

Persecution and opposition are to be expected during a 
Christian's life (John 15:20). These challenges can be 

opportunities to let others know, through our responses, about 
our faith. We can also use them to experience more fully, 

God’s sustaining grace (2 Corinthians 12:9).

May we be inspired and encouraged by the spirit of the 
martyrs:

1. To publicly recognise Jesus Christ as Lord under all circumstances
    a. To have faith in our Saviour 
    b. To wait on our Saviour
    c. To forgive with love
2. To aspire and strive for holiness
3. To make wise decisions daily to please God

Spotlight: PERSECUTION

by Dr Fong Kok Yong
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Faith of our Fathers Seeing God in nature around us
CHEMISTRY

was born in England 

in the 1320s, was an 

English philosopher, 

theologian, priest 

and seminary 

professor. 

Although a 

priest, he 

opposed the Pope’s 

authoritarian rule and 

the church’s practice 

of taxing the English people. 

He felt that the church had 

fallen into the sin of greed. He 

also opposed the teaching of 

transubstantiation. This is the 

belief that the wine and bread 

taken during the holy 

communion become literally, the 

blood and body of Christ.

Wycliffe believed that ordinary 

people should be able to 

understand the Bible rather than 

depending on the priests' 

interpretation of them. At that 

time, the Bible was only available 

in Hebrew, Latin, Greek and 

Aramaic, none of which the 

people in England could 

understand. He translated the 

whole Bible from Latin 

to English. 

Wycliffe’s work laid the 

foundation for others, like 

Martin Luther, to bring 

about the reformation. 

Thus, Wycliffe is known 

as the morning star to 

the reformation. 

John Wycliffe was a sinner 

just like every one of us, but, 

inspired by Mark 1: 2-3, he

 

allowed God to shape him and 

direct his life. 

May we, like Wycliffe, find our 

purpose and direction in life only 

in God, and not be swayed by 

what the world thinks!

John Wycliffe

by Mr Wee Jin Xiang

Mark 1:3  
The voice of one 

crying in the wilderness, 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 

make his paths straight. 
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The smallest part of 
any substance that 
has the properties of 
that substance, is 
the molecule. When 
many of these molecules 
come together, they form 
the everyday objects that we see. 
What makes this possible are the 
types of bonds between the 
molecules. 
Some of these bonds can be 
strong and some can be weak. 
Van der Waals bonds are an 
example of weak bonds while 
Covalent bonds are an example 
of strong bonds. The bonds 
between the molecules 
determine how strong 
the object will be.
Water molecules which 
come close together, are bonded 

by weak Van der Waals bonds. 
This causes water to become 

ice. When ice is removed 
from the freezer, the 
weak bonds break and 

ice becomes water again. 
Diamonds, on the other 

hand, have very strong 
covalent bonds between 
their molecules. 
Hence they won’t 
melt even at high temperatures of 
4000 degrees Celsius. 
When God is with us, we are 
strong like the bonds in 
diamonds. We can overcome 
any trials and tribulations 
the devil throws at us.  
Joshua 1:9 tells us to be strong 
and courageous, not to be 
frightened or dismayed, “for the 
Lord your God is with you 
wherever you go”.

Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed: 

for the LORD thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest. 
Joshua 1:9  

by Mr Jacques Liao

Chemical bonds
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Choices
I lived in Egypt where I was a 

servant to an officer of Pharaoh. 

My master entrusted me to 

oversee all the affairs of his 

house and the Lord caused all 

my works to succeed. Hence, the 

blessings of the Lord were upon 

his house. 

Unfortunately, 

I was falsely 

accused one 

day of a terrible crime. It landed 

me in prison. Did I do the right 

thing to fear God and do right? 

Did I make a good choice? To 

find out more, read Genesis 39.

The Lord taketh pleasure 
in them that fear Him, 
in those that hope on 

His mercy  
Psalm 147:11

WISE
FOOLISH

Thanksgiving from Children @ Family Camp 

Dear God, 
Thank you for helping me sing 
and making me feel better 
when i was sick. Thank you for 
giving me a friend and for the 
good food we have everyday. i 
learnt that you control 
everything and give generously. 
I hope that I will be able to 
grow as a christian and a 
person. In Jesus’ Name Amen  

Joy Ling

谢谢主,保佑我,
谢谢朋友,谢谢老师!
Li Hua

I thank God that I was 
able to take care of Cara. 
Ro Ro

Thank you for the story of 
Daniel and i leanrt that we 
should pray no matter what
Isaiah Ling

Thank  God  for  the  story  
and  the  exercise. 
Joie Foo

谢谢老师,谢谢朋友, 谢谢
父母,谢谢游戏带来的欢乐!
Zi Qing

I thank God that i was able 
to take care of Aurora, 
Cara and Ezekiel. I thank 
God that I was able to make 
friends with Yi En
Stephen Ling

I learn to look after Ezekiel 
and Cara during games
Yi En

I learn how to look 
after Don
Ezekiel

Thank God for the church 
camp. I like the games. I 
learn to take care of 
each other even if i have 
a partner that i do not 
want
Faith Ling


